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Loulaë Stohedin presided!''

The financial statement showed 
Imlanee of $240.80, after payment of 
all ibllls.
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: Baby’s Welfare
During Eebruary

PHOBAtjON* <fr CONVICTED PER.

4© SONS.

tJherey
ito%!erfian

The chief interest was In the elect
ion of the three

Br. J. <;. Shearer, Serial 
Connell of Canada.

Servicecomnrissiohers 'for 
the ensuing terms. Dr. j. \\- c„r- 
mier men ,1 that Drs. Hogan and Poth 
1er and : :iis Stehelin he re-elected, 
■iemes Punhar moved that Dr 
W. (i. Illmktdar and Edward Grenier 
bv elected.

ËFebruary is one of the hardest 
months of the year on little ones.
1S a month of cold, 1>1 lottery days that
prevent the mother taking her liât,y vIction ,l r so,»e r. nc.. is n« \v 
fiit for the fn-sh air so necessary ttU ^’•ina<*a- 11 ,l;)-s •••r- >, ;ir8 i>ven 
its welfare. Baby is consequent \ !111 tIle J,m ni?(’ t but it was
confined to the home. More often ..that av \ • providiu -

Ithc probate n of_Ad«lt persons ir'c .n
f" "f P:" “*> f" initiative ,
Juds" Howitt of Ontario then 
her of the House 

What Is

,, Probation of adult 
before zi persons who an 

a Court for sentence after 9’ mPot hier

/S’ omit!
iiie Jieoljle who i-se 

H0SSESï^\are the must" 
Satisfied. tea drinker^ in 
this Country. There 

© is no doubt about It!

The vote 
Pothier

was by ballot Iand Dr. 
Hogan 32: 
1er 25;

z/4received 55: br. 
Louie Stehelin '30; Gren

and Hlackadar 25 votes Acc
ordingly Dr. Pothier 

.elected for three

o totthan not the 
and badly ventilated

rooms are overln n
and the little I

one catches cold or grippe. What is 
needed to keep the baby well 

| gentle laxative that will regulate tin 
j stomach and bowels; banish 
pation and indigestion 
,wa.v will either prevent or break up 
colds and grippe. Such a laxative is 
Baby’s Own Tablets.

was declared 
years, Dr. Hogan forr 

years andLouis Stehelin fori iSPlRlN
Proved safe by mdhons and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds 

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Ht?,:a m--ni-
of Commons, 

meant by probation? 
parole, or extra-mural 
ket-of-leave, all 
of dealing with

is a
year. Not

permit, or tie- 
of which are methods! 
persons who 

time in prison for
Of w-hich they have been convicted. 
Probation applies only to a convicted 
Person in lieu of imprisonment 
stated period. Suppose 
of previous good 
victed on

E. R. Gaudet and Claire Ruggles 
acted as scrutineers. A. F. Comeau, 
M. G. Blackadar, George P.

and in this
are serv-, 

some off< nr,'
Comeau

were chosen auditors for the ensuing 
year. They are mild 

but thorough In action; are absolute
ly safe as they are guaranteed to 
tain no opiates

The report of Fire Chief Barkhouse 
The only fire since 

engine was that 
The chief

that 430 persons
! bation. 845 men and 91 women. Of 
I t,‘e»e, 157 were under 20 
age, 128 were between 20 and 25 
141 over 25. 425

were placed on Pro-was received, 
the purchase of the 
In his

for a 
young man | SHERIFF’S SALEor narcotics. They 

never fall to be of benefit to 
ones and may be given to either the 
newborn babe

Neuralgia

Headache

record has been 
a charge of theft 

If the Magistrate 
ion that he ,has 
Slid that if given
may he restored to good citizenship
him7na Sen,<T m,*ht confirm 
nim in crime, he i

(1) Let him off on 
tence.

own residence.
nraiaed the work of the engine, pre- 
acting it would prove satisfactory 
He suggested that lanterns, 
a hose reel be

years oflittley
or fruad. 

or Judge is of opin- 
1 earned his lesson, 
another chance he

1924. “C" No. 6384.persons were depend
ent on these probationers. 967e liv
ed up io the regulations. The 
ing 4t'r were brought back 
tenced.

or the growing child. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal

er by mail at 25c a box from The 
Dr Williams' Medicine 
ville, Ont.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

BETWEEN:

Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff,

—And—
Alexander D. Stevenson and 
Alice M. Stevenson, Defend
ants.

axes and 
purchased for the dep- 

oonxmissioners.
It was voted that the

ers remain- 
and sen-Lumbago

Rheumatism

artiment /by the Co., Brock-
It does therefore

__ XXorlc' Hlight it not to be introduced
m the other Provinces

commission- 
ers should place sign boards showing 
speed limit for automobiles 
the village, of is miles 
suitable places.

Considerable discussion 
the question whether 
ion should be continued 
man’s services

<the Judge) may 
suspended sen-Our patience will 

than our force.
of Canada?achievethrough 

Per hour, in O
Accegt only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
nan<iLm,la-VC:’L *””• of 12 tablets.

ar«rw

'2, Put him out on probation under (XXAn,AX FARMERS
"r,iCfr Damin« =«"h con- -----------

plions as he considers wise, such as
he„,must do whatever the proba-1 11,1,1 Bfl, k «ntin for Higher 

Don officer requires of him, accept a Xo" of Unloading
** secured for him. allow the at On,,
fioer to colieot his wages, rep„r, at 
regular intervals to the officer etc 
H» he must agree that his wages 
Shan go ,0 the support of hi. X 
family, or dependents.

13) Determine the 
Probation, or make 
and discharge him 
of the bona fides 
intentions

O
IjFAKN marketingwas given 

Police protect- Counter Check BooksAspirin le 
»cldc*t*r o 
that A*p| 
of Bayer >

or the police- 
be done away with. 

It was finally voted that the commiss
ioners be

Prices

Now is the time to order your 
ter check books for there are indiea- 
tions that the rate

TO BE SOLD at Public Auction by 
the Sheriff for the 
polis or his Deputy,

empowered to engage a 
PO cernai,, provided he be made a tax 
collector for the municipality and the 
town to pay the balance 
not to exceed $300. 
his commissions

County of Anna-iNNFAL MEETING OF Krone,nils Effort Apparent.town come under the provisions of
Hank7 ge S'">Ply Act- wa» held in 
Hanklnsons Hall, Wednesday even-

The meeting was one of the largest 
ana the most representative ever held 
here. Owing to the absence of Dr. 
A. F. Hogan, chairman of the Board 
of Commissioners, Commissioner

at the Court 
House in Annapolis Royal, in the 
County Of Annapolis on Saturday the 
21st day of February, A. D, 1925, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
der for Foreclosure

war which has 
prevailed for months between the 
various manufacturers is r 
Ing a finish. When that finish 
the price goes

WEYMOUTH VILLAGE.
Torontp, nit is not 

1er size of the Western
of his salary, 

over and above 
as tax collector.

only the smal-now near-
comes

up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

hcc Commissioners Are '
May Have a Policeman.

•te-elerled crops of wheat 
and oats that is reducing traffic carn- 
ipks on the railways of theDominion 
The farmers, In spite of. or perhaps 
because of, steadily rising wheat 
prices.

duration of his
it indeterminite. 

as being satisfied 
°f the man’s good 

an<l sufficiency of his dis
cipline; (The man is then entirely Ithelr prain 
free so far as the legal *
of his offence

to the Or- 
and Sale granted 

herein dated the 13th day of January, 
A. D., 1925, unless before the date of 
sale the amount due to the 
ou the Mortgage 
with its costs to be taxed, be paid to 
the Plaintiff or its solicitor,

O
Weymouth.—The annual 
ie ratepayers of the vilage 
puth, who last June

lie that hopes toomeeting of 
of Wey- 

voted that the

O
!ptsCtr,ast-
hopes.

They who always 
true judgement.

labor have no
holding back Plaintiff, 

foreclosed herein
not go aling with his some of

According to figuresconsequences of the North
west Grain Dealers Associationconcerned.)

at this date 100,000.000 bushelsTf 

wheat at interior points 
! Julian

1 141 Order him to 
for the offence he has 

Probation thus

make restitution 
committed, 

serves several

ALL that certain lot 
premises situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Middleton in the 
of Annapolis and bounded 
erihed as follows in

The “Monitor’s” 

Cross Word Puzzle
Here’s One To Try. It’s Easy !

rrsKpr

KM

of land andpi
on the Can- 

prairies, or this total it is es
timate,I that 37.000,000 bushels 
port wheat
hands and although this 
75,000.000 bushels less

purposes in cases 
the convicted person the
having become a 
makes it easier for him 
“elf respect. ih> jt 
dependents, 
nomic. saving to the 
the individual

County 
and des- 

a deed of the
proportion is s»a« from George w. James and wife 

nlln, „ , , ,han "ie am- "> Charles H. Phinney hearing date
a Mi-., laid at the correspon.1-i the first day of May A D 1890 

Monti"’ f ” year “RO' il iS s'm sitf-| recorded in the Annapolis Count;
r,,rs'' m comparison with eistry of Deeds in Book 92 at ' page

hi caPrrvnT’a”,” yMd '° ProVe ,ha; ,hat is «» sa>': Bounded on the
carry-over is quite voluntary. | ^ast, south and west by lands of the

Reverend Isaac Parker 
Isaiah Dodge) and

concerned; faiI saves 
stigma of 

"gaol bird” and

o-r ex- 
still i.11 the farmersKidpi'wr-, 0

Ml to regain his\ 4 2>JUB$ HE^SiaiNCTN
provides for his:

K-l RE*L HtSH fcf-fVt*,! and
Re-

ICI Constilutes a n eco-
state costing in 

case in Onlario at the 
rate of $31). per year whereas 
son ho would cost $300. 
his reformation 
duct more

I 2. 5 6 -1 in pri- 
fd) it makes 

and lasting good
shout i l ,ry an<1 Pr0bab'*- "hich 
hould he the one great object of the 

admm,stration « juaiiee, ,e, „ 
x ules however, 
those who

THÏ-. 'tlRGV OF PKOFITEEH1NG.
(afterwards10 Marketing SystemKSSii How can12 KK is

KSS
we protect the consumers 

against ’ profiteering.”, as the Moni- 
real Star characterizes it, if 
manufacturers “that kind 
lion

on the north by 
marketing System this,the main' Post road, cohtainjng two 

on acrcs
The wholeKK year shows more or less.a greater self-reliance 

the part of the farmers, 
waiting until some special 
;is passed to provide them

or cheaper transportation or 
more competent labor the 
have at

14 KK we give15 16 m17 for punishment of 
show that they

Instead ot TERMS:—10 
legislation sale, remainder 

with better

18KK of protec-
necessary to secure the market 

to our own people for those 
Which we oursetes can 
If anybody

per cent, deposit on 
on delivery of Deed. 

Dated at Annapolis, N. S„ this 17th 
day of January, A. D„ 1925.

KK 19 are not de-üJH KK serving of social 
How does it work? 
It is in actual 

Ontario for the

products confidence.mKK 21 markets
KKKK manufacture^' 

can devise a method by 
which our manufacturers would not 
charge nearly as much as the Ameri
can price plus the Canadian 
then the people would have

iiii producers22 28 operation only in 
reason that

no other province has 
Probation System 
bation officers

J. H. EDWARDS,
Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapolis.

last solved many of their.. . Prob
themselves by doing more scien

tific farming and more economic 
selling. The building of barns and 
.granaries has enabled them to store' 
their wheat.

Those who made

24 as yet 
organized a 

and provided Pro- 
It might not be im- 

would be difficult to 
operate the system without employed 
w7„7,rS' 7" ,be ofdinary policeman 
would not prove an ideal or eve,, an 
efficient Probation officer. It calls 
for not only Christian sympathy, but 
wisdom, tact, patience, and unselfish
Probation*0 ‘b' ^ °f thosP ""

_____X25 26 KK tariff.
27 28 C. J. BURCHELL,

35-93 Granville Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

KK XKlKK
KBKK

no reason
to object to high protection prices. p°88fl>*© but it 
But human

KK29
nature is the same the 

An article
80 w-orld over. 

$106 to
money out of last 

years large but cheap crop are able 
financially to hoW back now until 
the beter prices make a good average 
for the yields of the two years. In
stead of buying more land, as was for 
Jnerly the custom after

___KK that costs 
manufacture in the United 

Sûtes and $125 to make in
31 43-5t.

XXKK Canada is 
protected, say by a duty of 40 per cent 
That will make it cost $140 or $150 in 
this country, plus the 
middleman, 
cent, figuring that amount to the cost 
ihi-consumer

KK£82 XX Ï-MKK KK 
KKKK KK

the chances for competition 
the crops from India, Australia, 
the Argentinem33Mi are when 

andKM profit of the 
and, if he wants 20 per . realizing on

their c rop, the farmers are determin
ed lo make for themselves the profits 
that formerly went to the middleman 

Moreover the Western farmers are 
taking more interest in

KK 36
KK

35 L
K

on the market, 
while they are perfectly informed as 
to the total world shortage of wheat 
and the demand

37 38 KK3« The Probation Associate40 ! 41 on of Tor
onto and York County recently Issued 

* first annual report. This showsKK would ay $180 for it. 
Now the Canadian article costing $125 
With 20 per cent added for profit 
should be sold to the consumer for" 
$lo0. hut do wo find that it turns out 
that way? The Canadian

42 43 MK1544 from Europe. In 
other words they hae sufficiently ad
vanced beyond the pioneer stage to 
bo able to look after themselves.

46
KK Millard's Liniment for the Grippe. world-wide 

economies. They know exactly what47 XX| 48
49;KK KK would be likely to sell for about”^ 

or five dollars less than the American’ 
article could be bought 
middleman and 
stead of

for, and theHORIZONTAL.

*•—A Southern State (ahbr.)
4.—The Top,
7.—Produce With Difficulty.

10.—Be Apart I aider. )
12—Two Letters in Alphebetical 

Order.
13 —A Covering for the Head.
14.—To Exist.
15-—A Speaker.
18, —A Pronoun.
19. —Nine (R. N.)
23.—The SUt* of Being Close by. 
$5.—Man's Name Spelled 

wards (afabr.)
27.—A Unit.
29.—Sorcery Practiced by the Ne

groes of West Indies.
30 —To Fill With Brickwork.
$1—Pertaining to a Chinese Reli

gion.
S3.—Pronoun.
33. —liants name (abhr.)
35 —Disarranged Type.
34. —To Equip.
40 —The God of the Midday San.
43. -Establishment (ahbr.)
«4—Alias.
45-—A Mohammedon Calif 
47.—Piece Ont.
*8.—Mimics.
49—A Primer.

41.—Bow.
43.—Point of Compass.
46.—A Relative.

5-—A Peacock.
6. —A Small Lizard.
7. —Pertaining to Type.
8 —A'Powder Used to Darken the 

Eyes.
9. A Female Sheep.

IL—Into Place. '
13 —Elder Member of Family (ahliri
16. —Coming Last
17. —Skilled Worker.
20—To Put Into Words.
21. —Treatment
22. —A Scab.
24 —To Draw Nigh.
26- Term Used by Seamen (abbr) 
28—Partner or Partners not Nam- 

ed (abbr)
32.—Fur-bearing Animal
34. —A Color.
35. —Jumble.

SelatJea Ie Appear Next Ives*.

manufacturers, in- 
making $25 on the sale would 

be making $50.
The Star adds that there

For Your
... . has been
ancta an orgy In profiteering i„ pro- 
teeter industries that 
Policy has suffered in 
and asks:

Printing Requirementsprotection as a 
public esteem

How long will It be before the peo
ple of Canada awake to their danger’ 
How long will R be before the busin
ess men and the politicians, reganj- 
less of party, get together 
sultation to lay the

We Supply and Printfor a con-
- ground for a tar-

ft poficy which will he high enough 
to secure the Canadian market for the 
Canadian producer, and will so hedge 
about the 
that bte

Back-
Letter Heads 
Circular»
Bill Heads 
Ticket»

F nvelope» 
Pamphlet» 
Statement»

Reports
Postera of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper 

and do general printing of all ^mds

Viei,ing C,rd*and ?u.tiery of T-'i-y

0.r Mell. Is “M Work At Moderate Prices’’

Estimate» Promptly F..rm-«h~i

concessions of Protection 
profiteering manufacturer 

will not Ii* able to use Projects 
cloak for ’ is

X
cupidity and seEishncss? 

Regardless af party!** The 
either party think they 
well able to make

men in
are just as

with parliament is they cannot see 
themselves as others see them. They 
persuade themselves that they are 
doing right, whereas quite frequently- 
they are sacrificing the country lo 
their own selfish ends. To persuade 
representatives to work for the 
try rather than themselves 
difficult task. There 
are honestly in earnest 
for the state rather than for the party 
but bow many would get together and 
endeavor to frame 
hedge protective

MuUm to Lust Week’s Punie.

SEN BASS L00 

_ I NN 
C OTA

ER TO
CASE" 
SShs Y coun

ts a very 
are some who 
and who work

___ man
ROAMER"ZVERTICAL. SAH K D MP1— The Queen of Fairies.

2— Species of Goa;.
3. Means of Transportation (ahbr)

36— In.
37- —To Remove the Upper 
38.—Resentment.
39—Old English Backwards
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wl)eat is 
tat In tl)e
>ur is made 
astern w^eat. 
ncxcclkô. „
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1

:r Bread

I
4 acres marsh. 3 

2000 cords hard 
jts 50 to GO tons 
>od. This is the 
the country. Of- 
Stock. Equipment

?d get particulars

ate Agency
apoUs Talley, N. S.

1Y

1 Breakfast Ham, 
—this is the place 
reasonable price.
CK.
» Beef, Pork, Veal, 
id groceries.

larket
Bridgetown

ms

i a large tract of land In 
to the Hollingsworth and

engineers in the country 
be working on plana for 
4*7. which will be mod- 
r Peapect One hundred 
een obtained tor employ- 
H«e daily output wUl be

1 I* * contrivance of 
■ to previa# tor 
bnve e right that
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